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Dual Event for Don Coppedge Village
and Affordable Housing Summit
Chester County Commissioners Marian Moskowitz
On September 25, 2021, Fairview Village was
and Michelle Kichline at the Housing Summit
renamed the Don Coppedge Village in honor of a
great community activist and advocate for affordable housing for all residents.

One of Don Coppedge’s many accomplishments was in 1994 establishing the organization now known as Petra Community Housing which expands affordable housing
for low income families, seniors and persons with disabilities. This is an early example of why the renaming is a fitting tribute to our forward thinking leader.
Following the renaming ceremony the first Phoenixville Affordable Housing Summit was held at the same location. The purpose was to bring together Developers,
Government agencies, non-profits and community leaders to explore new possibilities for creating local affordable housing.
Shortly after these tandem events, our community learned that the final piece for
the Hankin project of 50 units of affordable elder housing on Buchanan Street was
approved – such wonderful news! Tax credit applications can only be submitted
once a year – finally the third request was awarded. Conversations initially started
with Hankin Builders out of the affordable housing initiative.
We are so grateful to all the non-profits, public servants, committed volunteers
who continue the conversation for more affordable housing options, thank you!

Flooding from Ida Storm
When the remnants of Hurricane Ida came through our area, it still managed to
dump 8+ inches of water on our community, washing away or damaging so much
property, including one woman’s car. Orion reached out to several local churches
and one quickly responded, “We just had a car donated to us so we can help.” Tears
of joy flowed when we shared that a car had been found for her and she would be
able to continue to get to work.
Soon after a card came in the mail, “Thank you for going the extra mile for me and
my family. Orion and your friends always come through, you are such a blessing!”
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Childcare Causing Unequal Recovery
Next to housing costs and wage issues, the most frequent challenge recently is
access to childcare. We‘ve seen an increase in requests for assistance with childcare both to pay for it and to find open placements. With the pandemic, many
childcare providers have reduced hours and/or the number of children they will
accept. This is due to both social distancing and lack of staff.

“I believe helping folks
who are struggling helps
me just as much. I will
never forget the lessons I
learned from you and from
Orion's clients. I really enjoyed meeting with them.
If you don't walk in their
shoes at least walk along
with them, your perceptions and preconceived
notions can't help but
change. A truly enlightening experience.”
~ A Volunteer

According to Jasmine Tucker at the National Women’s Law Center, there are
890,000 fewer millennial women in the labor force as compared to February
2020, just before the pandemic. “The business model for childcare does not
work,” said Tucker. “We need to think about childcare as infrastructure, and we
need to invest in it.”
Stable childcare is critical to maintaining employment for families with young
children, particularly for women who often bear the bulk of the responsibility for
children.

Difficult Choices
A mom needed help with her past due car payment. She had to replace
her water heater due to flooding from Ida - she used the money set aside
for her car payment which put her in a bind. Under normal circumstances,
she was just getting by. Unfortunately, the water heater is her responsibility
according to her lease.
An Orion Case manager reached out to one of our partner organizations
who agreed to split the bill with Orion. The young woman was relieved and
appreciated the help. Collaboration is key and Orion is happy to know our
community members are so willing to partner to help our neighbors in thier
time of need!

Help with Dental Needs
Orion’s Kris, Keith and Ken with Community Coaltion friends - Executive
Director Mary Courtney and Board
President Johanna Gilbert
Proud member of

Cc

the Community
Coalition

A past client called the office inquiring
about help with an outstanding dental bill.
He needed to pay a minimum of $50 on the past due bill to be seen by his
dental provider. The man’s partial dentures needed repairs and was now
causing problems with his permanent teeth. In particular, he now had an
infection due to a cracked tooth and he did not want the infection to spread.
He had no extra funds and was in pain.
“Is this something Orion will help with?” Of course, Orion would assist him!
Addressing the unmet needs of our neighbors is our goal. He was extremely
grateful for the support. “Your office always comes through for me, thank you
so much.”
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Meet Yvette Blanding, Development & Outreach Manager
Joining Orion's team in February of 2020 was one of the best decisions I have made. I took on the challenge to
connect with community members and leaders despite the pandemic. There are still many
of our neighbors I have yet to meet but I am grateful for the connections and relationships I have made thus far.
Raised in Phoenixville, I am happy to be a part of the change we all hope to see locally. With a master's degree in Criminal Justice and as a certified trainer in Bridges Out of
Poverty and Getting Ahead in a Just Gettin' By World, my passion for making the world a
better place has sprung into action.
I truly believe in our mission that everyone deserves life's basic essentials, and I am
thankful for the amazing team I work with daily to help our most vulnerable neighbors.
Please feel free to stop by the office and say hello. There is still work to do and I look
forward to continuing to do so with your help!

Looking for Housing Options
A new Orion friend asked about a quote in our fall newsletter from the Inquirer that only half of people in need of
Covid rental assistance will be able to be assisted. She wanted to know what happens to the other 50%?
The reality is that people are pursuing a variety of housing possibilities. On Friday, a long time friend of Orion let us
know she was moving to Lehigh valley because she could no longer afford her 2 bedroom apartment that had just
increased in rent to $1225. Another friend last month moved to Kutztown.
This year we know of more individuals and families living in their cars often to stay
close to work or their children’s school.
We also are encouraging more families to move in with another family who is
struggling with their bills so they can share the burden. This is not intended as a
long-term solution – maybe 6-12 months so that both families can be safe while
working out a plan for next steps. This can be difficult to do since many landlords
limit the number of people on the lease.
Tents are also an option though this is less ideal in cold weather or heavy rains. Two friends recently lost their tent
homes and all their possessions in the flooding caused by Ida.
These are difficult times and many options need to be considered to keep our community safely sheltered.

Keeping Personal Belongings
A young man requested assistance with an unpaid storage unit bill. He recently lost his job, causing him to be
evicted and move all his personal belongings into storage. He was two months past due and locked out of the unit.
Bridges Out of Poverty teaches us that problems in poverty are interlocking, a snowball
effect. The threat of losing his possessions, including the urn with his mother’s ashes,
was creating additional stress for him.
Our case management team helped pay down the balance and provided him with
additional resources for employment, housing, and counseling. At the end of the call, he
stated “These past few months have been very traumatic and challenging times for me.
Thank you for giving me hope again!”
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Coming up on 45 years!
In 1977, a grassroots initiative formed to respond to what they saw as an unmet need in
the community - how to support individuals who were being released from State Hospitals and had limited options. It’s hard to believe that 2022 will be 45 years of Orion
Communities’ continued commitment to be neighbors helping neighbors! Many thanks to
each of you for your part in creating a healthier community for all our neighbors.
237 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, PA 19460

It’s been a busy Fall at Orion...
Run, Walk n Roll
Music for Everyone
Warmth for All
and
a candlelight vigil with our shelter
& food pantry partners for
National Hunger & Homelssness
Awareness Week

Best wishes to each of you...

for a happy & healthy New Year!

